WEF Welcome

By: Jackie Jarrell, WEF VP
We All wear many hats...
A COMMUNITY OF EMPOWERED PROFESSIONALS CREATING A HEALTHY GLOBAL WATER ENVIRONMENT
WEF Strategic Direction

FY18 Critical Objectives:

1. Develop engaged and representative membership
2. Provide a broad range of content and programming
3. Increase public awareness
4. Promote innovation
5. Operate balanced and stable business
Themes for WEFMAX

- Engagement
- Membership
- Workforce Development
- Collaboration & Partnerships
Our WEF & MA Experiences Engage Us...
SJ WP Video

2017 Stockholm Junior Water Prize - YouTube
Today, a student... Tomorrow, a water quality professional!

Become a WEF Student Member
Engaging Young Professionals
What Can WE Do?

Mentor a Student/YP

Hold Networking Events/Attend Networking Events

Encourage YP’s to join the WEF YP Committee

Encourage YP’s to apply for the Springboard Program

Promote Job Opportunities

Start/Support a Student Chapter – 101 Chapters Strong!!
What can WE do?

- Support or start an Operations Challenge Team
- Mentor an Operations Challenge Team
- Encourage MA Operations Committee Volunteers to volunteer on Operations related committees
- Encourage and support volunteers to review technical publications
- Share operator training and knowledge
- Encourage volunteers to write or review OWWL's
- Let us know how WEF can help
UTILITY MANAGEMENT
What can WE do?

• Connect MA Committee members with WEF committees
• Connect with your WEF Delegate
• Ask WEF how to..
• Exchange information with other MA's – WEFMAX!
• Provide your ideas to WEF
• Make the most of MA visits – we are there to listen, help and learn
The Value of Membership

- Life long Learning
- Workforce Development
- Innovation
- Expert Resources
- Rewarding Experiences
- Training
- Advocacy
- Life Long Friends
QUESTIONS?
THANK YOU!